Layla Melo
Hi there! My name is Layla Melo, brazilian living in Stockholm, and I am
truly excited to share a little bit of my work with you. Some call this a
portfolio, but I honestly believe this is just an invitation for you to grab a sit
while scrolling down some problems and solutions, while I hope that was
enough to spark a more meaningful conversation between us after all, dear
reader. Make no mistake: what is here was done with lots of dedication
and love, because after all we do spend most of the hours of our day doing
what we are paid to do – and if you somewhat succeeded in anything
related to that, I’m sure you made it will all your heart.
Most people don’t know, but I’ll tell you a secret: I absolutely love to
parachute jump in my leisure time and feel that sensation of going into the
unknown alongside the closest experience of flying you can ever get. Coffee
is my fuel for the everyday life and my lifelong passion that will never go
away, and pink is the color that makes me smile. One of my dreams
became unexpectedly true earlier this year – the dream of living abroad
and experiencing different cultures in the most powerful way there is. I
hope I get the chance of contributing to what you do through most of the
hours of your day, and hopefully making it funnier and with more
solutions!

Fragment about myself in
244 words

Social Media Management
From October/2019 to March/2020 I was part of the team that had
ownership of Bridgestone’s social media and digital activities (websites and
projects). In social, I contributed with:

Partnership with Planeta
Caminhão, one of the
most influential YouTube
channels for truck drivers
looking for new launches
and entertainment related
to their most important
possession, their trucks

• Media content strategy and deployment for the Trucks, Buses and
Agriculture business units for 3 brands: Bridgestone, Firestone and
Bandag, interfacing with third party advertising agency

/BridgestoneBrasil
/bridgestonedobrasil

/pneusbridgestone

Product strategy:
launching one of the
most important
products of the year,
communicating value
proposition found
through user research
and feedback

Series of tip posts with
the aim to provide
valuable and useful
information for our
users, through
educational content
regarding not only the
tires, but their
behavior as drivers and
vehicle information as
well

Social Media Management
Post-Out: Did you know that the brand-new
Bridgestone launch for trucks, the R269, was
developed with a totally new compound that
helps the carcass to have greater durability
and increased retreading rate, providing a
longer life cycle for your tire? Now you
know! Learn more about its other
advantages: http://bit.ly/2TuAxlg

Bridgestone’s tone of voice: positioning itself as the tire brand with the highest performance
and durability of the market; quite traditional with a truck driver user profile consisted of
mostly men in their 35-50 years of age.

Post-Out: We never know when we’re gonna
need to use our spare tire, so it is important to
always let it calibrated. To be sure, calibrate once
a month. And of course, before traveling, make
sure it is in proper condition. This way, you
ensure that he is always ready to take action!
#TireIsBridgestone

Post-Out: And we are back with our
#TireShopTalk series and in this episode,
you will find out what results the
technology present in the Bridgestone L325
tire brings to you. Watch the full episode on
YouTube and leave your opinion down here
at the comment session: https://youtu.be/Ysa7UDit_M #TireIsBridgestone

Social Media Management
From October/2019 to March/2020 I was part of the team that had
ownership of Bridgestone’s social media and digital activities (websites and
projects). In social, I contributed with:

Partnership with Rally da
Safra, the most important
research event for
agriculture in Brazil with
major farmers presence –
brand awareness and
sales potential

• Media content strategy and deployment for the Trucks, Buses and
Agriculture business units for 3 brands: Bridgestone, Firestone and
Bandag, interfacing with third party advertising agency

/FirestoneBrasil
/firestonedobrasil

Product strategy:
linking tires to
retreads, launching
two products with
shared value
propositions at once
and launching them to
the market

Product reinforcement
post related to the
farmer’s business,
during the harvesting
season, generating
engagement and
relatedness with our
users

Social Media Management
Post-Out: With so many benefits, no wonder
Firestone FS440 is one of the favorite road
tires for trucks throughout Brazilian truck
drivers. In addition to having advantages
such as greater mileage and less stone
retention, it also has a retreading option with
the same design, the Bandag B440 band,
further extending the characteristics of the
original product and the total life cycle of
your tire.

Firestone’s tone of voice: positioning itself as the most reliable and trustful tire brand; and
for the Agriculture business, the positioning of delivering more productivity in the field and
the “work hard, play hard” attitude was a way of relatedness to the Farmer

Post-Out: With a record 2018/2019 crop,
expectations for the current harvest season are
sky-high. Such a challenging planting window
requires maximum productivity. Firestone Radial
All Traction DT tires are the main link between
the machine and the ground, delivering the best
equipment performance, maximum traction and
the best use of your time in the field.
What about your region, producer, how is your
planting developing? Learn more about Firestone
radial tires: https://bit.ly/31JmfOo
#FirestoneAlwaysReliable #WorkHardPlayHard

Post-Out: Now reaching its 17th edition, the
Rally da Safra is one of the biggest events in
Brazilian agribusiness. And Firestone, the
official sponsor, accompanies the field
researches of the soybean and corn crops
developments across the country along with
the entire project team. Stay tuned: this
week we will be in the city of Catalão - GO at
the next regional event! Click here and learn
more: http://rallydasafra.com.br/

Layla Melo
laylafernandes.souza@gmail.com
Marketing | Data | Analytics | Product | Business & much more!

Let’s connect through LinkedIn!
I am more than just copywriting – come and find out :)
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